DRESS STANDARDS
The United Service Club Queensland Inc is a place where members and their guests can enjoy the
many facilities available to them. Good etiquette, standards of dress and behaviour, observance
of customs and plain good manners are the minimum standards for the Club.
All members are to ensure their guests maintain these standards.
Members and their guests are expected to comply with the Club’s dress standards appropriate
to the function and/or area of the Club they are attending. The minimum dress standards
to be followed in various areas of the Club are as follows:

MAIN DINING AND BAR AREAS ON LEVEL 2
Before 6pm
Monday-Friday — Modern Professional (incl. denim on Fridays)
Weekends — Smart Casual
After 6pm
Members’ Bar — Modern Professional (incl. denim on Fridays & Saturdays)
Dining Room — Formal Business
Minimum dress standard for all other areas of the Club, unless otherwise specified, is Smart Casual
All clothing is to be in good repair and not display any wording or slogan that may be offensive
to other Club members and their guests. Shirts without a collar are not acceptable in any
dining areas of the Club. Military Dress of the Day (including DPCU and DPNU) may be
worn in all areas of the Club until 6pm.

FORMAL

BLACK TIE

GENTLEMEN

GENTLEMEN

Tuxedo or black dinner suit
Mess dress
Polished formal shoes

Black dinner suit
Bow ties or straight black tie
Mess dress
Polished formal shoes

LADIES
Full length gown
Mess dress
Full length cocktail dress
Dress shoes

LADIES
Evening dress
Mess dress
Cocktail dress
Elegant pant or suit or skirt suit
Dress shoes

DRESS STANDARDS
FORMAL BUSINESS
GENTLEMEN
Lounge suit
Sport coat
Reefer jacket
Collared & buttoned shirt with tie
Tailored trousers
Polished shoes
LADIES
Pant suit or Skirt suit
Jacket/blouse with skirt or tailored trousers
Knee length dress
Formal or business shoes

MODERN PROFESSIONAL

SMART CASUAL

GENTLEMEN

GENTLEMEN

Jacket optional
Collared long or short sleeve button
through shirt
Business shoes

Collared open neck shirt
Plain polo shirt
Casual trousers (incl. denim)
Tailored shorts
Casual footwear

LADIES
Skirt or pant suit
Blouse with skirt or tailored trousers
(jacket optional)
Business shoes

LADIES
Blouse or plain polo shirt
Slacks or casual trousers
Knee length skirt
Knee length casual dress
Casual footwear

The following items of dress are unacceptable unless authorised for specific functions:
Scruffy, ripped, stonewash or faded denim jeans—even with “designer” tears or fading
Dirty clothing of any kind
High visibility clothing or overalls
Sandals or open-toed footwear for males
Runners or athletic shoes
Bare feet or thongs
T-shirts, singlets and tank tops
Sporting or board shorts, “stubby” style shorts or non-tailored shorts
Baseball caps

